MONS DANSA WILL PERFORM IN DIFFERENT CATALAN LOCATIONS
DURING MAI

Minimón

Maps

Mons (When I close my eyes)

- Mons (When I close my eyes) will be seen on 11th of May, in Cal Bolet of Vilafranca del Penedès, at 9:45
and at 11:15 hours. A day later, this show will be at the Teatre Ateneu of Igualada, at 10:30 hours.
Mons (When I close my eyes) Synopsis:
Inspired by the work of the author and illustrator Jimmy Liao, this production is suitable for all ages. It
entices us into these intimate universes where we go when things aren't so great. Imaginary worlds where we
find security, breathe peacefully and stroll leisurely. A kaleidoscopic world filed with strange magical
shapes where everything is possible.
- Mons Dansa will make various performances of the show Minimón. On 12th of May, this show will be in
La Gorga of Palamós, at 9:30 and 11:30 hours. Also will be represented in Auditori Municipal of Terrassa
those days: 25, at 10:00 hours; and 26 and 27, at 9:45 and 11:00 hours. The 31th of Mai, the stage will
change, but not the town, and this show will take place in Teatre Alegria, at 9:45 and at 11:00 hours.
Minimón Synopsis:
Where do all the made-up stories go? Lua loves discovering things that are hidden in children’s bedrooms.
She loves climbing in from the wardrobe when they leave the room and finding all those fantasies that seep
from little boys’ and girls’ heads while they play and that are hidden in the corners, under the sheets, in the
drawers or that float around in the air.
- Maps will be on 30th of May 30, at 10:00 hours, in the Teatre Auditori Narcís Masferrer of Sant Feliu de
Guíxols.
Maps Synopsis:
Maps is a journey across the maps of the different cultures around the world...
.

